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We apply a recently demonstrated method for precision spectroscopy on strong transitions in
trapped ions to measure both fine structure components of the 3s-3p transition in 24Mg+ and
26Mg+. We deduce absolute frequency reference data for transition frequencies, isotope shifts and
fine structure splittings that are in particular useful for comparison with quasar absorption spectra,
which test possible space-time variations of the fine structure constant. The measurement accuracy
improves previous literature values, when existing, by more than two orders of magnitude.
PACS numbers: 32.30-r, 42.62.Fi, 98.62.Ra, 31.30.Gs, 37.10.Ty
I. INTRODUCTION
The Mg+ 3s-3p fine structure doublet near 280nm (see
fig. 1) is a prominent feature in many astronomical spec-
tra. It can be observed by ground based telescopes, once
the cosmological redshift translates the strong UV lines
into the transparency range of the atmosphere. This
makes the transitions good probes of physics at early
epochs. One example for their astrophysical importance
is the ongoing quest for a cosmological space-time vari-
ation of the fine structure constant α. An investiga-
tion of narrow absorption lines from gas clouds which
are back-illuminated by distant quasars (quasi-stellar ob-
jects, QSO), allows to compare the value of α in dis-
tant regions of the universe with the value measured on
earth [1]. The detection of a variation of the electro-
magnetic coupling constant α would provide compelling
evidence of physics beyond the standard model.
The Mg+ doublet was first used in 1976 [2] to con-
strain variations of α via the alkali doublet method [3].
An analysis of fine structure doublets allows to distin-
guish between a variation in α and a frequency change
due to the cosmological redshift, since the ratio between
the fine structure and gross structure of atomic energy
levels scales as α2 in leading order. Dzuba et al. intro-
duced the many multiplet (MM) method in 1999 [4], a re-
fined approach which utilizes the fact that the transition
frequencies itself contain relativistic corrections ∝ α2.
The relativistic corrections are most pronounced for the
ground states, so the comparison of transitions in differ-
ent atomic species from the same object can significantly
improve the sensitivity.
Webb and coworkers applied the MM method to Fe+
transitions measured against the Mg+ doublet and found
indications that α was smaller than the present day value
for redshifts z ∼= 1 (about 8× 109 years ago, z = (νemit−
νobs)/νobs) [5]. The same group extended their studies to
larger samples and further transition lines [6, 7], which
finally resulted in a statistically significant signature of a
smaller fine structure constant ∆α/α = (−0.57± 0.11)×
10−5. Hereby, 143 QSO absorption samples where eval-
uated (77 of which were low-z Mg/Fe systems [8]), all
observed by the Keck observatory using the HIRES spec-
trometer [9]. Attempts to reproduce the results with 23
Mg-based samples observed by a different telescope and
spectrometer (VLT/UVES [9]) suggest a drift consistent
with zero ∆α/α = (−0.06± 0.06)× 10−5 [10]. This work
and further investigations consistent with zero drift are
summarized and disputed in [11]. Recent ”Single Ion Dif-
ferential α Measurement” (SIDAM) studies on Fe+ lines
also gave a result compatible with zero drift [12]. Next
generation telescopes [13], possibly in combination with
absolute frequency calibration [14, 15, 16, 17] may help
to clarify the discrepancies on the reported uncertainty
levels.
Comparison with QSO absorption spectra requires
laboratory reference data with an accuracy of better
than 10−4A˚ [18], which corresponds to about 40 MHz
at 280 nm. Absolute frequency calibrated measure-
ments [19] in the favorable environment of an ion trap, as
reported in this article, provides reference data [20, 21,
22] that may be regarded as exact for comparison with
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FIG. 1: The Mg+ resonance doublet near 280 nm is isoelec-
tronic to the 3s-3p doublet in Na historically labeled as D1
and D2 Fraunhofer lines. From the D1 and D2 transition fre-
quencies measured in 24Mg+ and 26Mg+ we deduce isotope
shifts and fine structure splittings (FS). The measurement ac-
curacy allowed to resolve the isotope shift of the fine structure
splitting for the first time.
2FIG. 2: Basic idea. A tightly focused laser beam cools ions at
one side only. A weaker spectroscopy beam is applied on axis
to be insensitive to possible radial micro motion. An imaging
photo detector collects the essentially background free signal
from single, sympathetically cooled ions.
astrophysical spectra. Besides high accuracy it is par-
ticularly important to provide isotopically resolved data.
Magnesium has three stable isotopes with mass numbers
24, 25 and 26 (natural abundance 79:10:11). Different
isotope abundances in the investigated astronomical ob-
jects were identified as an important source of systematic
errors in the MM analysis, moreover, an investigation
of the evolution of isotope abundances itself is of inter-
est [6, 23, 24, 25]. For these reasons an isotope shift mea-
surement on the D1 transition was requested in [18]. Also
comparison with isotope shift theory demands refined ref-
erence data since the accuracy of theoretical predictions
exceeded the measurement uncertainty [26, 27].
So far the only isotopically resolved measurement was
provided by Drullinger et al. [27], where the 26,25,24Mg+
isotope shifts of the D2 line were determined with an
uncertainty of 100 MHz. The most accurate literature
values for the D1 and D2 transition frequencies orig-
inate from Fourier transform (FT) spectrometry using
a hollow-cathode discharge lamp here an uncertainty of
60 MHz was reported for unresolved lines of natural iso-
topic abundance [28, 29, 30]. MM analysis used labora-
tory reference data for the individual isotopic (and hy-
perfine structure) components [7] that are derived from
the unresolved FT measurements [28, 29, 30] in combi-
nation with the D2 isotope shift results [27]. Our mea-
surement of the D1 and D2 component of the
24Mg+ and
26Mg+ isotopes, improves the transition frequencies by
more than two orders of magnitude. From these four ab-
solute frequency measurements we derive 26−24Mg+ iso-
tope shifts. The isotope shift of the D1 transition has
not been measured before and the D2 value is improved
by three orders of magnitude. The accuracy of our mea-
surement allows to resolve the 26−24Mg+ isotope shift of
the fine structure splitting. From the 24Mg+ and 26Mg+
measurements we additionally deduce 25Mg+ transition
frequencies, including the hyperfine structure, with an
accuracy that is better than requested in [18].
Finally, we note that strong constraints on present-
day variations of α are set terrestrially by a compari-
son of optical clocks based on different atomic transi-
tions. Though optical clocks may only be compared on
time scales of years, the tremendous accuracy allows to
constrain variations of α about an order of magnitude
more accurately than MM studies, if a linear drift over
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FIG. 3: Wide scan across the 24Mg+ D1 resonance. Fluores-
cence photons were collected for 3s per data point, the scan
was randomized in order. For our measurements we restricted
the tuning range to 180 MHz around the line center. Inset:
For comparison we show an asymmetric 24Mg+ D2 line pro-
file scanned from the low frequency side, overlayed is a Voigt
fit to the rising edge, which is centered around the measured
transition frequency. Here the ion was essentially uncooled,
only a weak cooling beam was superimposed to prevent ion
loss during the scan time.
1010 years look back time is assumed. Recent measure-
ments of an Al+ clock against a Hg+ clock at NIST sug-
gested α˙/α = (−1.6± 2.3)× 10−17/year [31].
II. METHOD
Lines observed in QSO absorption spectra are usu-
ally dipole-allowed transitions from the ground state [18].
Spectroscopy on such transitions in trapped ions requires
different spectroscopic approaches than probing narrow
clock transitions. Spectroscopy in the favorable side-
band resolved regime [32], that allows to avoid first or-
der Doppler and recoil shifts, is hard to establish, since
typical transition bandwidths Γtrans are broad compared
to practical secular trap frequencies ωsec. In the weak
binding limit (ωsec ≪ Γtrans) the absorption spectrum is
strongly asymmetric if no further measures are taken and
the transition is probed with a single laser beam. In this
regime the motional sidebands overlap and for constant
temperature a Voigt profile would be observed, just as
for an unbound atom [33]. However, scattering photons
changes the temperature of the ion; on the low-frequency
(“red”) side of the resonance the ion is cooled to a de-
tuning dependent temperature, on the high-frequency
(“blue”) side it is heated and expelled from the trap cen-
ter. Therefore the Voigt spectrum is heavily distorted:
On the red side due to a detuning dependent equilibrium
temperature and thus varying Gaussian contribution to
the linewidth. Near resonance the temperature diverges
and the ion is lost, so the blue side is not observed [34]
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FIG. 4: Schematic experimental setup. All involved lasers are phase locked (PLL) to a GPS disciplined hydrogen maser. The
phase coherent link between the RF reference and the UV regime via a fiber laser frequency comb and a transfer diode laser is
shown for the spectroscopy dye laser. The spectroscopy beam is intensity stabilized with an AOM and spatially filtered with
a 15 µm pinhole. A quarterwave plate (QWP) rotates the polarization state of the spectroscopy beam. D2 cooling light is
provided by a frequency quadrupled fiber laser [43]. An alternative setup generating both beams from a single laser output is
shown in [22].
(see also fig. 3 inset). Therefore, in view of precision
spectroscopy, the crux is to suppress adverse tempera-
ture variations induced by the spectroscopy laser. Since
the statistical uncertainty determining the line center is
given by the linewidth divided by the signal-to-noise ra-
tio of the data, a suitable approach should ensure low
temperature (i.e. narrow linewidth) and a high scatter-
ing rate. Previously used approaches include a two laser
method [27], a double resonance scheme [35], buffer gas
cooling [36] and chopped detection [20]. Our novel spec-
troscopy technique allows to record essentially unper-
turbed Voigt profiles for the first time. The method is dis-
cussed in detail in [22], here we will only sketch the basic
idea. We prepare a crystallized chain of ions which is con-
tinuously Doppler cooled at one side only (see fig. 2). A
weaker spectroscopy laser probes sympathetically cooled
ions at the other end of the chain, where we collect a
basically background free fluorescence signal from single
ions using an imaging photon detection system. This
avoids both the background and ac Stark shift from the
cooling laser. Counterintuitive to a thermal conductiv-
ity picture, the symmetric eigenmode structure efficiently
couples cooling and spectroscopy ions at opposite ends of
the chain, i.e. the sympathetically cooled ions are cooled
just as efficiently as directly cooled ions. A detailed anal-
ysis of the considered transitions shows: Residual tem-
perature variations lead to systematic shifts of the line
center always below 10−4 of the linewidth, as long as
the cooling laser damping exceeds the heating induced
by the spectroscopy beam for all detunings. Therefore,
the method enables to observe virtually unperturbed res-
onances from single, cold ions with high signal-to-noise
ratio (see fig. 3).
III. SETUP, MEASUREMENT AND RESULTS
The experimental setup is described in [22], here we
summarize basic features and illuminate further aspects
in greater detail. The Mg+ ions were stored in a lin-
ear Paul trap operated at 15.8 MHz. The radial secular
frequencies were about 1 MHz, while the axial secular
frequency was chosen to be about 60 kHz. Ions were
loaded into the trap by two-step photo ionization via
the 3s0-3p1 transition in neutral Mg with a frequency
doubled dye laser at 285 nm (Coherent 699). Refer-
ences [37, 38, 39, 40, 41] showed that isotope selective
photo ionization is possible when atom and laser beams
are carefully arranged. Our trap was loaded from neu-
tral Mg vapor of natural abundance (Doppler broad-
ening: about 3 GHz, 26−24Mg 3s0-3p1 isotope shift:
1.4 GHz [42]). Yet we observed purified chains of up
to 30 26Mg+ ions, when we applied additional radio fre-
quencies resonant to the 24Mg+ and 25Mg+ radial secular
frequencies to an electrode parallel to the trap axis dur-
ing the loading period. Cooling and spectroscopy light
was either provided by another frequency doubled dye
laser (Coherent 699) or a frequency quadrupled Yb fiber
laser system [43] at 1118 nm (Koheras Boostik), which
could only interact with the D2 transition (90 GHz tun-
ing range). A schematic setup using both lasers is shown
in fig. 4. After a failure of the fiber laser the cooling and
spectroscopy beams were produced by the frequency dou-
bled dye laser. In this case the UV output was split and
passed through two double pass acousto-optic modula-
tors (AOM) setups [44], which allowed to independently
control the frequency and amplitude of both beams. The
intensities were set to scool ∼ 0.5 and sprobe ∼ 7×10
−4 in
units of the saturation intensity (Isat ∼ 2.47 mW/mm
2).
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FIG. 5: Measurement of two isotopic components of the D1 and D2 transition. Outer dashed lines represent the error bar
on the absolute transition frequencies due to correlated amplitude and phase modulation, inner dotted lines the reduced error
bar for the relative determination of isotope shifts and fine structure splittings. Squares indicate measurements with two laser
systems according to fig.4, circles measurements with the double pass AOM scheme described together with the measurement
of the 24Mg+ D2 component in [22].
The cooling beam was detuned 64 MHz below resonance,
the practical tuning range of the spectroscopy laser was
180 MHz, limited by the efficiency of the scanning AOM
in double pass configuration. The cooling beam was
tightly focused to a beam radius of w0 ∼ 20µm and en-
closed an angle of about 15◦ with the trap axis predefined
by the optical access of our vacuum vessel. Given that ge-
ometry we found optimal experimental conditions when
we cooled 2-3 outer ions of a chain containing 8-10 ions.
This allowed us to perform low background spectroscopy
on 2-3 ions at the other end of the chain. Working with
shorter chains decreased the number of low background
spectroscopy ions, longer chains increased the probability
that a MgH+ ion was generated by a chemical reaction
with the background gas. Dark MgH+ ions embedded
in the chain changed their site on time scales of few sec-
onds. Once they enter the cooling or spectroscopy re-
gion it turns dark which distorts the line profile. We
therefore reloaded our trap once an impurity ion was ob-
served. The spectroscopy beam collinear with the ion
chain was stabilized in intensity, spatially filtered with a
small pinhole and loosely focused to about w0 ∼ 200µm
in the trapping region. Additional spatial filtering was
necessary since tuning of the double pass AOM led to
frequency dependent distortions of the beam profile, ob-
servable with a beam profiling camera. We stabilized the
total intensity, but the ions sampled frequency dependent
local intensity variations, which resulted in an apparent
alignment sensitivity of the line center. Filtering with
a 15 µm size pinhole removed the beam profile distor-
tions and the alignment sensitivity of the line center.
The RF reference for all involved frequency combs,
phase locked loops and the spectroscopy AOM was pro-
vided by a hydrogen maser. A comparison between the
free-running maser and the global positioning system
showed a deviation smaller than 1.7 × 10−13 over the
whole measurement period, which is sufficient for our
purpose. The phase coherent link between the RF refer-
ence and the optical regime was achieved with a 100 MHz
repetition rate erbium doped fiber laser frequency comb.
The frequency comb reaches well into the fourth sub-
harmonic of the Mg+ doublet at about 1120 nm. To
bridge the gap to the green dye laser output we phase
locked a diode laser at 1120 nm to a mode of the fre-
quency comb and recorded a beat note between its fre-
quency doubled output and the dye laser (see fig. 4). A
synthesizer mixed the beat frequency down to a constant
offset lock frequency, which allowed us to arbitrarily set
the frequency of the phase locked dye laser with respect
to the IR comb modes. This technique was also used
to tune the spectroscopy laser, when we cooled the ion
chain with the independent fiber laser system. The mode
number of the IR comb, used for the measurement of
the 24Mg+ D2 line was determined with a second fre-
quency comb with repetition rate of 250 MHz (Menlo
Systems) [22]. We deduced the mode number for the
remaining transitions relative to the known 24Mg+ D2
component using two independent wavemeters with an
relative accuracy considerably better than the repetition
rate (Burleigh WA 1500, High Finesse WS7).
Every single measurement consisted of 30 - 40 fre-
quency settings within a 180 MHz (> 4 Γ) wide range
around the line center, fluorescence photon counts were
recorded for 3 s each. The chronological order of probe
laser frequencies was randomized for each line scan to
be insensitive to a great variety of possible drifts. Pho-
tons were collected with a f/2 imaging system attached
to a single photon camera (Quantar Mepsicron II). The
spatially resolved count rate was digitized in 512 × 512
pixel images. To read out the fluorescence of a single ion
we set a circular region of interest around the ion using
software (see fig. 2).
The D2 transition shows two magnetic sublevels for
the s1/2 ground state and four magnetic sublevels for the
p3/2 excited state. Magnetic fields in direction of the
spectroscopy laser therefore shift the line center if the
polarization is not perfectly linear. To compensate such
shifts we introduced a quarter wave plate (QWP) into the
5TABLE I: Absolute transition frequencies for individual isotopic components. Pickering et al. do not explicitly specify an
uncertainty for the 24Mg+ component (see table 1 in [28]), for comparison we adopt the composite line uncertainty of 60 MHz.
Measured transitions This work Drullinger et al. [27] Pickering et al. [28]
24Mg+ D1 (3s1/2-3p1/2) 1 069 338 342.56 (16) MHz - 1 069 338 293 (60) MHz
26Mg+ D1 (3s1/2-3p1/2) 1 069 341 427.47 (16) MHz - -
24Mg+ D2 (3s1/2-3p3/2) [22] 1 072 082 934.33 (16) MHz 1 072 082 833 (120) MHz 1 072 082 862 (60) MHz
26Mg+ D2 (3s1/2-3p3/2) 1 072 086 021.89 (16) MHz 1 072 085 883 (156) MHz -
beam path and measured the line center as function of
the polarization, by rotating the QWP in 45◦ steps. We
observed the expected sinusoidal modulation of the line
center with an amplitude smaller than 950 kHz, a sinu-
soidal fit to the data compensates linear Zeeman shifts.
Each measurement day in fig. 5a consisted of at least
one QWP rotation scan. Binning the data into mea-
surement days serves as an important consistency check
against possible systematics induced by operators and
the lab environment. Since the s1/2 and p1/2 levels show
two magnetic sublevels each, only line broadening is ex-
pected for the D1 line. Nevertheless we continued with
the QWP evaluation scheme to rule out unexpected po-
larization effects on the line center. No significant polar-
ization dependence of the D1 line was observed.
We assume that the limiting systematic uncertainty is
introduced by possible asymmetries in the rather broad
spectrum of the frequency doubled dye laser, which was
about 10 MHz. The phase locked loop to the frequency
doubled diode laser stabilizes the carrier phases (see
fig. 4). However, correlated amplitude- and phase mod-
ulation (AM/PM) can lead to asymmetries in the fre-
quency spectrum with respect to the carrier frequency.
Therefore the center-of-gravity of the spectroscopy laser
spectrum can shift against its absolute frequency. Since
the fluorescence profile is a convolution of the atomic re-
sponse and the laser spectrum, the counted frequency
may differ from the true transition frequency. To quan-
tify the impact of this effect, we measured the in-loop
heterodyne beat note between the diode laser and the dye
laser with a spectrum analyzer referenced to the same RF
reference as the involved offset lock frequency. We fitted
a Gaussian profile to the beat note and found an average
deviation from the offset lock frequency of 80(60) kHz at
560 nm, therefore we assume an uncertainty of 160 kHz in
the UV, an order of magnitude larger than e.g. the 14 kHz
statistical uncertainty of the 26Mg+ D2 measurement. A
consistency check with the frequency quadrupled fiber
laser directly locked to the IR frequency comb gave good
agreement within the statistical error bars [22]. All other
considered systematic effects, including method inherent
shifts due to residual detuning dependent temperature
variations, are much smaller: ac Stark shift due to resid-
ual background from the cooling laser (30 kHz), dc Stark
shift from the trapping fields (0.1 Hz), line shape model
(270 Hz), RF reference (180 Hz) and 2nd order Doppler
shift (-0.3 Hz). We corrected the recoil shift of -106 kHz
for 24Mg+ and -98 kHz for 26Mg+ transition frequencies.
TABLE II: Isotope shifts (δνA
′,A), fine structure splittings
(FS) and isotope shift of the fine structure splitting deduced
from the D1 and D2 absolute frequency measurements. The
error bars are reduced due to common mode rejection of sys-
tematic effects.
δν26,24 D1 (3s1/2-3p1/2) 3084.905 (93) MHz
δν26,24 D2 (3s1/2-3p3/2) 3087.560 (87) MHz
24Mg+ FS (3p1/2-3p3/2) 2 744 591.767 (88) MHz
26Mg+ FS (3p1/2-3p3/2) 2 744 594.422 (92) MHz
δν26,24 FS (3p1/2-3p3/2) 2.66 (13) MHz
We measured the 26Mg+ D2 line on six measurement
days (152 line scans, statistical uncertainty 14 kHz) and
the 24Mg+ D1 line on five measurement days (119 line
scans, statistical uncertainty 20 kHz). Due to techni-
cal problems we were only able to measure a total of 67
lines in five measurement days of the 26Mg+ D1 compo-
nent. Still, the statistical uncertainty of the measurement
reached 32 kHz and all binned measurement days agree
within their error bars (see fig. 5c). The numerical values
of the transition frequencies are given in table I.
The reproducibility of our measurement over time pe-
riods of days and months, also indicates that the sys-
tematic uncertainty due to correlated AM/PM enters
rather as a constant offset on the absolute frequency,
than as a time-varying scatter. We therefore assume
that the uncertainty of measured isotope shift frequen-
cies and fine structure splittings is smaller than 160 kHz
due to cancellation of correlated AM/PM effects. Possi-
ble shifts due to residual detuning dependent distortions
of the intensity profile induced by the scanning double
pass AOM should not influence measurements where the
phase locked spectroscopy laser was tuned by changing
the offset lock frequency with a synthesizer. Thus, the re-
producibility over time and against changes in the setup
indicates that the statistical uncertainty of a typical mea-
surement day is an appropriate upper bound on residual
systematic deviations due to drifting correlated AM/PM
and residual distortions of the intensity profile (see fig. 5).
We therefore quadratically add a systematic deviation of
60 kHz to the statistical uncertainty of the involved tran-
sition frequencies, when we determine the relative quan-
tities summarized in table II.
6IV. 25MG+ ISOTOPE SHIFT AND HYPERFINE
STRUCTURE
25Mg+ has a nuclear spin I = 5/2. Its resulting hyper-
fine structure makes additional beams necessary to estab-
lish a cycling transition and repump from dark hyperfine
levels, which were not available at the time of the mea-
surement. Yet, having measured the 26−24Mg+ isotope
shifts, we may deduce 25Mg+ transition frequencies with
an uncertainty of about 20 MHz. The frequency shift
for a transition between isotopes with atomic masses A’
and A respectively can be written as [26, 45]
δνA
′,A = (kNMS+kSMS)(
1
A′
−
1
A
)+FFS δ
〈
r2
〉A′,A
, (1)
where δνA
′,A := νA
′
− νA, FFS is the field shift con-
stant and δ
〈
r2
〉A′,A
is the difference between the root-
mean-square (rms) nuclear charge radii of the involved
isotopes. The mass shift arising from the nuclear recoil
is usually treated as the sum of the normal mass shift
NMS, that can easily be determined and the specific mass
shift SMS, which is difficult to evaluate accurately and
has been subject to a variety of theoretical investigations
[26, 46, 47, 48]. The field shift arising from different
nuclear charge distributions for different isotopes, turns
out to be a small contribution (about 20 MHz) compared
to the total mass shift of the 26−24Mg+ D1 and D2 line
(about 3 GHz). We express the sum of the mass shift
constants in eqn. (1) in terms of the measured 26−24Mg+
isotope shift and arrive at an expression
δν25,24 = a δν26,24+FFS (δ
〈
r2
〉25,24
−a δ
〈
r2
〉26,24
), (2)
where a = m26(m25−m24)m25(m26−m24) , that allows to deduce the
25−24Mg+ isotope shifts using field shift constant deter-
minations FFS from [26, 46, 47] and tabulated rms nu-
clear charge radii, which were measured by electron scat-
tering and muonic atoms x-rays [49]. The uncertainty in-
troduced by the measurement uncertainty of the rms nu-
clear charge radii dominates over the influence of different
theoretical field shift constants derived in [26, 46, 47, 48].
The results are: δν25,24Mg+ D1 = 1620(19) MHz and
δν25,24Mg+ D2 = 1621(19) MHz in agreement with [27].
Knowing the 25−24Mg+ isotope shift (i.e. the hyperfine
centroid) one can evaluate transition frequencies between
25Mg+ hyperfine structure levels. The ground state hy-
perfine constant was accurately measured in [50]. Mag-
netic dipole and electric quadrupole hyperfine constants
for 3p states in 25Mg+ are evaluated in [51, 52], un-
certainty estimates are not given, but the computation
reproduces the experimental value of the ground state
hyperfine constant within 0.6%. The largest shift to
a 3p state amounts to 180 MHz (3p1/2,F=2), the un-
certainties of the 3p hyperfine constants (assuming that
they are smaller than 10%) may therefore be neglected
against the 19 MHz uncertainty in the determination of
the 25Mg+ hyperfine centroid, which is smaller than the
TABLE III: Comparison of transition frequencies for a com-
position of natural isotopic abundance. All frequencies are
given in MHz.
Reference D1 [MHz] D2 [MHz]
This work 1 069 338 844.2 (1.9) 1 072 083 436.4 (1.9)
Drullinger [27] - 1 072 083 327 (121)
Pickering [28] 1 069 338 652 (60) 1 072 083 252 (60)
Aldenius [30] 1 069 338 802 (60) 1 072 083 342 (60)
transition bandwidth Γtrans = 41 MHz and smaller than
the 60 MHz requested for the modeling of isotopically
unresolved Mg+ lines in astronomical spectra [18]. Us-
ing hyperfine constants tabulated in [51] one can deduce
the whole hyperfine structure of 3p states in 25Mg+. The
absolute frequency of the 3s1/2(F=3)-3p3/2(F=4) cycling
transition, which is widely used in trapped ion exper-
iments, reads for instance: 1 072 085 225 (19) MHz.
This value may be updated when improved hyperfine con-
stants or rms nuclear charge radii become available.
V. COMPARISON WITH LITERATURE
A. Comparison with Previous Experimental Data
The only isotopically resolved reference data stood
alone for nearly three decades, when Drullinger et al. [27]
measured the D2 line in a Penning trap on a cloud of Mg
+
ions. The transition frequency of the 24Mg+ component
was measured against an iodine reference line with an un-
certainty of 120 MHz and the 26−24Mg+ isotope shift was
measured to be 3050 (100) MHz in agreement with our
results (see table I,IV). So far, there was no isotopically
resolved reference data for the D1 line.
The most accurate literature values for the D1 and
D2 transition frequencies originate from isotopically un-
resolved Fourier transform (FT) spectroscopy, here an
uncertainty of 60 MHz was reported for composite lines
of natural isotope abundance [28, 29, 30]. In order to
compare isotopically resolved results to unresolved mea-
surements we determine the center-of-gravity for a com-
position of natural isotope abundance (24Mg: 78.99%,
25Mg: 10%, 26Mg: 11.01%). According to Lande´’s inter-
val rule δν25,24 represents the isotope shift between the
center-of-gravity of the 25Mg+ hyperfine structure mul-
tiplet and the 24Mg+ component [53], thus the center-of-
gravity of the composite line is shifted by 0.1× δν25,24 +
0.1101 × δν26,24 with respect to the 24Mg+ transition
frequency. The low natural abundance of 25Mg re-
duces the uncertainty of the center-of-gravity frequency
to about 2 MHz.
Pickering et al. [28, 29] measured the D1 and D2 transi-
tions in the spectrum of a hollow-cathode discharge lamp.
Isotope shifts and hyperfine constants reported in [27]
were used for their line shape model fitted to the isotopi-
7TABLE IV: Comparison of measured and predicted 26−24Mg+
isotope shifts. The field shift contributions are included
(each +18 (20) MHz limited by experimental nuclear charge
radii [49]) and set the uncertainty level for the comparison of
our measurement with theoretical investigations. Uncertain-
ties for the SMS contribution are only given in [26].
Reference D1 [MHz] D2 [MHz]
Exp. this work 3084.905 (93) 3087.560 (87)
Exp. Drullinger [27] - 3050 (100)
Theory Safronova [46] 3059 3060
Theory Tupitsyn [47] 3200 -
Theory Berengut [26] 3094 (43) 3099 (28)
Theory Korol [48] 3107 3109
cally unresolved lines. The isotope shift measurement of
the D2 line was taken as an approximation for the D1 line.
While the transition frequencies deduced for the 24Mg+
components are in reasonable agreement with our mea-
surements (see table I), the transition frequencies given
for the composite lines significantly deviate (3 σ) from
the results derived from our isotopically resolved mea-
surement (see table III). We attribute this to discrepan-
cies in the definitions of the composite line center. In [28]
the spacing between the 24Mg components and the center
of the composite lines were reported to be 378 MHz (D1)
and 360 MHz (D2), analyzing the center-of-gravity of
isotopically resolved data we find 501 MHz (D1) and
502 MHz (D2, Drullinger [27]: 495 MHz).
Transition frequencies reported in [30] were acquired
by fitting a single Voigt profile to the composite line-
shape, the composite line transition frequencies are
in reasonable agreement with our center-of-gravity re-
sults (see table III).
B. Comparison with Isotope Shift Theory
The accuracy of theoretical isotope shifts used to ex-
ceed experimental data [26, 27], our measurement re-
verses this situation. Theoretical isotope shifts from re-
cent investigations [26, 46, 47, 48] are shown in table IV.
Different results arise mainly from the determination of
the SMS, since differences in the NMS and differences in
the field shift due to uncommon field shift constants FFS
are marginal, compared to the uncertainty introduced by
experimental rms nuclear charge radii [49]. Only the au-
thors of [26] give error bars for their evaluation of the
SMS constant kSMS, the uncertainty levels introduced by
kSMS and the nuclear charge radii are both on the or-
der of 20 MHz. Therefore the considerably more precise
value of our measurement can neither set an accurate
calibration point for SMS investigations nor give rigor-
ous insight on isotopic differences in the nuclear charge
distribution. Yet the results of [26] and our measurement
are in good agreement. Combining our results with the
values given for kSMS and FFS from [26] allows to de-
duce the difference in the rms nuclear charge radii. Here
we find δ
〈
r2
〉24−26
= 0.06 (15) fm2 from the D2 line and
δ
〈
r2
〉24−26
= 0.07 (30) fm2 from the D1 result, consistent
with the tabulated value of 0.14 (16) fm2 [49].
The accuracy of our measurement allows to resolve
the 26−24Mg+ isotope shift of the forbidden 3p3/2-3p1/2
transition. Since the fine structure splitting is of purely
relativistic origin our measurement may be an interesting
test for relativistic effects in isotope shift investigations.
One result of [48] was, that the final relativistic mass
shifts for levels of a multiplet appear to be closer to each
other than the mass shifts obtained with non relativistic
operators, giving rise to a difference in the determined
mass shifts of 2.2 MHz and -14.4 MHz for the relativistic
and non relativistic treatment respectively (see table V
in [48]). Our measured value of 2.66 (13) MHz for the
total isotope shift supports this result.
VI. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
We have accurately measured the 24Mg and 26Mg com-
ponents of the 3s-3p fine structure doublet in Mg+ us-
ing a new spectroscopy method for trapped ions in the
weak binding limit [22]. Absolute frequency calibration
(relative to the definition of the SI second) allows us to
directly deduce the corresponding isotope shifts and fine
structure splittings. The measurement accuracy exceeds
previous results by more than two orders of magnitude
and allows to resolve the isotope shift of the relativis-
tic fine structure splitting for the first time. We deduce
transition frequencies for the 25Mg hyperfine structure
and the center-of-mass of an isotope mixture of natural
abundance. A further measurement of the 25Mg compo-
nent would improve the uncertainty of composite tran-
sition frequencies, isotope shifts and hyperfine constants
for the 3p1/2 and 3p3/2 level [51, 52]. In turn it would al-
low for a more stringent consistency check of theoretical
hyperfine structure constants, isotope shift theories and
nuclear charge distributions.
Though our measurement may be regarded as exact
reference for present and near future astrophysical spec-
tra and theoretical isotope shifts, future applications may
require even more accurate calibration. Narrowing down
the linewidth of the spectroscopy laser e.g. by stabiliza-
tion to an ultra-stable reference cavity would essentially
remove the limiting systematic effect of our measure-
ment. The statistical uncertainty of the 26D2 line was
only 14 kHz, indicating that our spectroscopy scheme
may allow for further improvement of at least one order
of magnitude.
This research was supported by the DFG cluster of
excellence “Munich Centre for Advanced Photonics”.
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